
Male Cosmaceuticals - Cream 

 

THREE - IN - ONE FACE CREAM 

REFRESHES - REPAIRS - RESTORES 
The complex of ingredients acts on the strengthening of the basal 
membrane antioxidant functionality to: 

1. Refreshes to promote tissue survival and overall aspect of 
healthy skin following a close shave. 

2. Penetrating hydration which provides a cool, soothing sensation. 

3. Maintain skin functionality and improve skin regeneration. 

4. Reinforce the dermal / epidermal junction for healthy skin. 

5. Retinol and powerful antioxidants stimulate cell regeneration 
and builds collagen, diminishing the appearance ottine lines, 
wrinkles, and sun spots 

6. A powerful treatment designed to correct environmentally sun 
damaged skin. 

 

FAIR AND GLOW CREAM 

Fair and Glow product is a proven natural skin treatment for 
Glowing Skin and Fair Complexion. 

INDICATION: 
1. Improves complexion of the skin and adds a healthy glow to the 
skin. 

2. Cleans, softens and smoothens the skin and keeps it fair, young 
and healthy. 

3. Wash face thoroughly with warm water. For best results use 
GLORY FACIAL CLEANSING to clean your face and other areas, 
because glory facial cleansing opens skin pores and facilitates 
deeper penetration and absorption of cream. 

4. Apply a thin layer of cream over the face and other areas. 
Gently massage for a couple of minutes and then apply another 
layer just thick enough to conceal the skin. 

5. Leave it on to get it absorbed in the skin. 

FOR LONG LASTING EFFECT: 
1. Use with Glory Enzyme Peel to remove dead skin from face and 
skin. 

2. Apply the cream anywhere on the body including face, neck and 
hands. Let the cream get absorbed. First it turns into a thin flaky 
white layer. This is normal. Give it some time and it will slowly 



moisten, transparent and form an invisible film that supplies 
nutrients and curing properties to skin. 

3. Use Glory Moisturizer after 30 minutes of absorption of glory fair 
and glow Cream. 

 

PROMALE 

Promale cream is a silky smooth all-natural cream that penetrates 
transversally to supercharge every sensation immediately. 

Apply to your most sensitive areas, and feel the sweet effects in 
seconds. 

Promale increases circulation to the genitals, giving faster, more 
complete lubrication and heightened sexual drive. 

Sensations are more intense, more pleasurable, and more exciting, 
if used as a part of your regular love making routine, it creates an 
increased opportunity for man to reach orgasm, have stronger 
orgasms and even, multiple orgasms. 

DIRECTION TO USES: 
1. After daily cleansing, properly wash hands and apply the cream 
gently on penis and no need to rinse off. 

2. Massage tissues about 5-7 minutes every night. 

3. For best result use every day for 90-150 days to regain 
superlative sexual power. 

4. To retain youthfulness, use Promale cream 3 days per week. 

 

HEAL CREAM 

This cream has amazing anti-inflammatory, moisturizing, soothing, 
cooling and rejuvenates properties. Aloe Vera heal cream can be 
used freely even on the highly tender parts of the skin, like skin 
under eye. 

For minor cuts and wounds, Aloe Vera heal cream relieves 
irritation and its rejuvenating property promotes faster healing of 
the wound. 

DIRECTION TO USES: 
1. Simply apply the cream anywhere on the body including face, 
neck and hands. 

2. Let the cream get absorbed. 

3. Use it after taking shower to get the most effective. 

4. Use twice daily morning and night time for best results. 

 



Male Cosmaceuticals - Lotions 

 

HAND AND BODY LOTION 

If perfumes and colognes are not for you, these luxurious 
fragrances leave behind an aroma that is soft and subtle for both 
women and men. 

Each lotion contains Aloe Vera Gel as the primary ingredient and is 
infused with Vitamins A and E, avocado oil, safflower oil, jojoba oil, 
and anti-oxidant enriched green tea extract. 

The ingenious formula penetrates deep into the epidermis instantly 
leaving behind skin that is soft and supple for up to eight hours. 

With the help of our highly concentrated Aloe Vera lotions and 
mineral rich ingredients, your new luxurious skin will gleam with 
health and vitality, the way nature intended. 

DIRECTION: 
1. Apply liberally to the entire body as often as desired. 

2. Note: Air that lacks moisture will dry out your skin and cause a 
chaffing effect. 

3. This is especially true during the winter months when the air is 
at its driest. 

4. Hot showers and scrubbing can also lead to irritation and drying 
of the skin. 

5. For best results apply Hand & Body Lotion directly after 
showering 

 

SKIN ENZYME GEL 

Skin enzyme peel is a restorative enzyme that remove dead skin 
cells and reveal a healthy, hydrated glow on skin. 

A combination of natural fruit extract including grapefruit, 
cucumber, papaya and pineapple and containing purified aloevera 
gel, our non-invasive 60-Second Miracle Enzyme Peel gently 
smoothes and exfoliates without the use of abrasive acids or 
chemicals. 

A non-abrasive defoliant is naturally fragrant, vibrant spearmint 
and camphor oils awaken the skin and the senses while 
brightening the complexion. 

DIRECTION TO USE: 
1. Cleanse with facial cleanser, pat dry. 

2. Apply small pea size onto face (spatula enclosed), smooth into 



the face and neck, avoiding eye area. 

3. Let work for two minutes. 

4. Massage with circular finger movements rubbing away build-up 
of dead cells. 

5. Rinse well with cloth to remove all traces. 

Male Cosmaceuticals - Oil & Serum 

 

ANTI - AGING SKIN FIRM SERUM 

1. Anti aging serum is an anti aging. Wrinkle defying serum guaranteed to help 
reduce wrinkles. 

2. Make your skin healthier and restore its youth. 

3. Optimizes skin elasticity. Stimulates fibroblast cells to produce elastic and 
collagen. 

4. Provides instant tightening and firming, protects skin against free-radicals and 
oxidative stress-a major cause of aging. 

5. Restores and revitalizes skin, hydrates the skin for a more youthful 
appearance, smoothes out expression lines for a more relaxed facial appearance. 

6. Using 2-3 pumps of serum, apply over entire face and throat areas. 

7. Apply with long, upward strokes. Let dry several minutes for penetration 
before applying moisturizer. 

8. Avoid contact with eye areas. Excellent spot treatment for wrinkle prone areas. 

9. Always used combination with Facial Cleanser Lotion and Aloe E Moisturizer 
Lotion. 

 

HAIR GROWTH SERUM 

Hair Growth Serum is a powerful scalp and hair tonic that was formulated for 
repair and growth. 

The serum provides protecting and repairing effect for hair follicles, slowing down 
the aging process which leads to a slowdown in hair loss. 

It will fortify, rejuvenate and prevent hair loss. It promotes visible improvements 
in the condition of scalp and hair in 2-3 weeks. 

This amazing formula was created for sluggish and slow hair growth. 

The serum was created for all hair types, no matter the texture of your hair. 

DIRECTION TO USE: 
1. Apply serum after washing and dry hair daily. 



2. Massage to the scalp. 

3. Leave the serum do not rinse. 

 

 

Male Cosmaceuticals - Shampoo 

 

3 in 1 (SHAMPOO, SHAVE, SHOWER CLEANSER) 

Three In One CLEANSER is a ultra body cleansing complex enjoyed by both 
men and women that contains the cleansing & clarifying properties of five 
botanical plants; Chamomile, Aloe Vera, Calendula, Yarrow & Coneflower. 
This one product provides you the benefits of a shampoo, soap free bodies wash, 
and a shave. 

In addition to getting a super close shave, your baldes will last longer. 

Your skin will feel wonderfully clean and soft as the conditioning treatment 
benefits of this unique product, protects and cares for the delicate needs of your 
skin. 

Three in One SHOWER CLEANSER offers the benefits of purity in a pharmacy 
grade cleanser for all skin types. 
This CLEANSER is free of animal ingredients, and foams into a rich, all natural 
lather gently exfoliating while sweeping away pore clogging impurities. 

Your skin will feel vibrant & healthy with a lasting continuum of moisture. 

 


